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U Diversity SeDate 
Talks Salary Hike 
by Steve Ward 
news editor 

In their first meeting of the year, 
the University Senate passed a 
major resolution that will affect the 
entire university system and dis
cussed several topics affecting UM
St. Louis students. 

Following a rather positive report 
on student enrollment, Chairman 
Mark Burkholder brought up the 
subject of faculty salaries. 

Burkholder cited a report by 
University of Missouri System Vice 
President James T. McGill that said 
the university system's com
petitiveness in salaries has 
deteriorated. Burkholder then cited 
statisti cs fro m the last Board of 
Curators meeting which said that 
the average salary of an associate 
professor in the UM system is $800 
below that of an assistant professor 
at a pu blic Big 10 school. 

As a result , the University Senate 
introduced a resolution which is 
intended to clarify that "the entire 
faculty of the Univers ity of Missouri 
system is seriously concerned 
about the deterioration th at has 
taken place in the university 
system" 

The resolution went on to urge the 
Coordinating Board of Higher 
Education to recommend and the 
legislature and governor to con
sider fully the university's budget 
request for the 1989-90 school year. 
Also called for is that the adminis
tration and the Board of Curators 
exert the greatest possible effort for 
the restoration for the Univers ity of 
Missouri System base, "includ ing 
proper compensation for university 
faculty and staff. ·' 

The resol ution was unani mously 
passed and is scheduled to be 

introduced to the university senates 
of UM-Columbia, UM-Kansas City 
and UM-Rolla. 

In other business, the University 
Libraries Committee announced 
that the interlibrary loan policy will 
be changed for a one-year trial 
basis. Two ·of the changes are: one , 
there will be no charge to UM-St . 
Lou is patrons for any books 
borrowed from other libraries 
through Interlibrary loan; two , 
there will be no charge to UM-St, 
Lou is patrons for any articles 
borrowed, up to a maximum of 25 
photocopied articles. 

All faculty and stUdents can take 
advantage of the change in policy. 

Toward the end of the open meet
ing, Student Government Associa
tion President Jerry Berhorst 
talked to the senate about the Oct. 
17-18 election s. One of the main 
issues on the ballot will be the stu
dent fee increase for renovations to 
the Mark Twain Building. The 
increase will be $1 .25 per credit 
hour and no more than $15 per 
semester for a full-time student, 
The funds raised from this increase 
and $345,000 worth of contribution 
from the university would pay for 
the $ l.6 million job. 

During a questioning session 
follo wing Berhorst's report , a 
faculty member asked if the 
renovations were really more im
pOl·tant than the severe parking 
situation on campus, Berhorst 
an swer ed that the parking situation 
was not good. but the Mark Twain 
project had been in the planning 
stages for two years . that dis cussion 
had been introd uced on the pros and 
cons ofthe situation, tbat the resolu
tion had already been passed by the 
Studen t Government Association 
and th at the parking situation can be 
discussed in fut ure years. 
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BREAK TIME: Tracy Michaels, right, and Kathy McHugh enjoy the cool September weather between 
classes. 

F(JflLlty~~ Staff Clnsh Witlt UM-Goals 
by Terence Small 
reporter 

Faculty and staff members at 
UM-St.Louis face a potential clash 
of interests with the other three 
University of Missouri campuses 
over distribution of funds for salary 
increases and new programs. 

UM-SL Louis . which has for years 
been seen as what State Represen
tative Laurie Donovan has called 
th e <'ste p-sister" campus , has been 
frustr ated by the recent increase in 
the niversity of Missouri officers 
sa laries, 

The recent raises have drawn 
objections on all campuses, but UM
st. Louis appears to be affect ed the 
most. The campus. which is in the 
midst of Chancellor Marguerite 

Barnett's new plan for program 
development and enhancement , 
stands to lose a lot if the impending 
problems that the school has are not 
dealt with. 

One of those problems is tbe 
decline of faculty members . In a 
recent interview, Barnett 
addressed that problem. 

"I think that some of them 
(faculty members) have left 
because we baven't been able to 
offer them the competitive salaries . 
I think the salaries for faculty on 
this campus are too low, the salaries 
for staff on this campus are too low," 
Barnett said . 

Tbe average salaries for UM 
faculty members are approx
imately $44 ,000 per year. The 
average salaries for the other Big 8/ 

Big 10 school systems are about 
$51.000. UM-St. Louis, the youngest 
of the four schools, is trying to 
develop into a competitive institu
tion, with faculty members being 
paid about 20 percent less than the 
market. 

In a response to the salary issue, 
the faculty members at Columbia 
have proposed that "at least 75 per
cent of the total new state and other 
monies added to th e existing base in 
the fiscal year 1989-90 shall be 
applied to faculty and staff compen
sation of all four campuses." 

This proposal is causing a rift at 
UM-SLLouis. "I think that the 
faculty salary matter is a separate 

See MONEY, page 2 
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University 
Hires Four 
Top-Level 
Officials 
Tony M; Laurent 
associate news editor 

UM-St. Louis has recently hired 
four new top-level administrators. 

Laurence G. Schlereth was 
appointed vice chancellor for 
administrative services in early 
August and officially started his 
duties Sept. 13. 

Ruth Janssen Person has been 
named associate vice chancellor for 
academic affairs. Person will 
assume her duties on Oct. 3. 

Elizabeth M. Clayton has been 
named associate vice chancellor for 
research in the Office' of Research 
Administration. Clayfon has held 
this position on an interm basis 
since September 1987. 

Deborah J. Larson was named 
assistant dean of academic advising 
for the College of Arts and Science . 
Larson began her duties on Sept. 1. 

Schereth comes to UM-SLLouis 
from the California State University 
in Long Beach, where he held the job 
of chief administrative officer of the 
Division of Academic Affairs. 

Schlereth received his A.B. in 
Sociology from the University of 
Not-re Dame in Indiana, an M.S, in 
International Affairs from 
Georgetown Unive rsity and his 
M.B.A. in Finance from George 
Washington University, both in 
Washington, D.C. 

"I had been at California-Long 
Beach for three years,. and I felt I 
was ready to move on to another 
university ." Schlereth said. "I was 

See FACES, ,page 7 
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Of The 27th City 
Athletes 'Score Zero .
In Drug Test Program 

by John Kilgore 
special profects editor 

Fear of failure , SL Louisan 
Jonathan Franzen said, was the 
chief thing that got his 
novel,"The Twenty-Seventh 
City," written. 

Franzen, from Webster 
Groves. spoke on campus last 
Friday about his novel, its suc
cess (favorably reviewed by The 
New York Times and a Book-of
the-Month Club selection) and 
his struggle to write it. 

"The book, very briefly, is 
about some people from India 
who come over to St. Louis and 
their vast conspiracy to take over 
the city and county, " Franzen 
said. 

"It's a conspiracy that invades 
private lives and finds the most 
banal things said by private 
citizens to be full of 
significance," he said . "It's a way 
of looking at American daily life' 
that tried to give absurd political 
weight to comments like, 'Here's 
some orange juice.'" 

Franzen said that his early 
exposure to St. Lou is politics 
came from listening to KMOX 
radio in his mother's kitchen, "It 

was always on, though I didn't 
want it on ," he said. 

The novel , Franzen's first , 
recieved a large first printing, 
40,000 copies , and is being prom
oted by a $50,000 marketing cam
paign from its publisher , Farrar 
Straus Giroux. Franzen said that 
officials who "wouldn't want to 
be identified" have expressed in
terest in purchasing the movie 
rights to the book. 

"It's a dream come true ," 
Franzen said. "It has sort of 
redefined what excitement is 
for me." 

Franzen said it took him five 
years to write the book. "The first 
chapter saw 60 or 70 drafts, some 
40 pages long," he said . "I spent 
four or five months just cutting. 
It was real painful doing those 
last cuts." 

Franzen said that the excite
ment of being a successfully 
published novelist was different 
than he expected . "You become a 

. strange person in the course of 
doing what a writer does to him 
or herself for so many years," he 
said. "At the start, I thought it 

See FRANZEN, page 7 

by Cathy Dey 
reporter 

A sign of the times - the drug test 
- is also part of th e lives of varsity 
athletes here at UM-St. Louis. 

Now in its second year , the drug 
testing program has not yet found a 
single athlete who te sted positive 
for illegal drug use on a second test, 
said Chuck Smith , athletic 
director . 

According to Ted Struckmann, 
athletic;: trainer , tests are given to 
athl etes in ' all sports during the 
playing season, He said he chooses 
players' names at random from 
several different teams and then 
notifies the coaches as to when 
those players will be tested . 

Struckmann gives the odds that an 
athlete will be tested once during 
the season at 50 percent, and the 
chance that it will happen tw.ice at 25 

. percent. 
Urine samples are sent to the tox

icology lab . at the University of 
Missouri-Columbia to be analyzed , 
at a cost to UM-St. Louis of about $14 
each. These funds come out of the 
athletic department's budget. 

A call to the lab revealed that they 
basically use two types of drug tests . 
One is the enzyme multiplied 
immunoassay test (EMIT) , an inex
pensive but somewhat unreliable 
test. 

occur. If the student tests positive 
again, he or. she is subject to drug 
testing for a period of six weeks. 

"During that time, if we notice 
that the drug is gone or at least 
diminishing, we know the student 's 
coorperating. That's all we want ," 
Struckmann said. 

An informal poll of both varsity 
athletes and students in general 
se~ms to indicate that many 
stUdents consider drug testing for 
athletes to be - if not a good idea
at least a necessary evil. 

"I've never really thought about 
(drug testing)," said a player on the 
women's soccer team. "I don't care 
because I'm not on drugs . Tests are 
necessary so the people using drugs 
don 't hurt the rest of the team." 

Others voiced similar opinions , 
with student Abe Razig adding, "It's 
not a violation of privacy . When you 
become part of a team, that 
changes ." 

Drug testing, although recom
mended by the NCAA, is not man
datory for universities in Missouri. 
However, all UM campuses with the 
exception of . Rolla have drug 
testing programs. 

S udeDts Injured At Sigma Pi Party 
The other - gas chromotography 

mass spectrometry (GCMS) - is 
more reliable and often used to back 
up positive preliminary EMIT fin
dings, When the two technologies 
are combined, the accuracy is close 
to 100 percent. 

At UM-St. Louis, an athlete's 
refusal to take a test does not 
automatically mean dismissal from 
the team. There is no set policy 
regarding the matter and Struck
mann said he would just have to 
" ... take it from there." 

Struckmann said that drug testing 
is good for UM-St. Louis athletes but 
is not as important as drug 
education. 

by Steve Ward 
news editor 

Two UM-St. Louis students and a 
third person were injured two weeks 
ago when a man backed his van 
through a fence and into a 
fraternity party. 

Members of the Sigma Pi frater
nity , located at 8645 Natural Bridge 
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Road, called the accident unfor
tunate and a freak incident. 

The incident occured between 
12:30 a.m, and 1 a,m . Sept. 11 when a 
man was evicted from the Sigma Pi 
party for being unruly . 

According to Sigma Pi President 
Allen Breite, senior, the man was 
not a UM-St. Louis student and had 
been drinking before arriving at the 

BE HAPPY 

World-renowned baritone 
Robert McFerrin, who sang at 
the August commencement, is 
artist in residence at UM-St. 
Louis. 
See story, page 3 

party. The man, who 's name, 
according to Bel-Ridge pOlice , can 
not be released until his hearing , 
had allegedly been beligerent to two 
guests the short time he was at the 
party. Because of that , and because 
the party was closing, the man was 
asked to leave. Witnesses who 
wished to remain anonymous , said 
the man was angry when he left. 

The man went to his van parked at 
the laundry mat next to the Sigma Pi 
house , put the vehicle in reverse and 
allegedly backed over the fence be
tween the two properties on 
purpose. 

"He did it deliberately," Breite 
said. 

See VAN, page 2 

WOM EN WIN 

The Women's soccer team 
defeated St. Joesphs of Indiana 
Sunday night. 

See story, page 5. 

"A second test is given to the 
athlete because the first co-uld have 
come up positive due to error or nor
mal medication the athlete may be 
taking at the time ," Smith said . 

Certain prescription or over-the
counter drugs and some foods may 
caUSe a false-positive reading to 

He also said.he wishes the univer
sity could institute some type of for
mal course for athletes, similar to 
one in effect at the UMC. 

"I don't look at drug testing. as a 
negative thing, " Struckmann said. 
"Maybe if we can keep this person 

. off drugs it might be worth 'violating 
rights.' It 's for the benefit of the 
student." 

CAMPUS REMINDER 

Sept.23 is the last day 
to withdraw from a course 

without receiving a grade. 
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. • National NativeAmeriNn Day will be observed with a pow-
WOIN on the UM-St. Lo.uis softball field Sept 24 from 11:30 a.m. to 

·.· 9:30;p .. 1I1; Native Americans f/om seven states wiH participate in 
the PPw':V0W:, a spiritual celebration observed through dance, 
s~n~ and renewal of friendship. . 
, Elc,ler"}Iarry Buf(aiohead of the Ponca tribe will be theprin
£ipalspeaker at aN ative American observance ceremony at noon 
on Sept. 23 in the J ~ C . Penny Auditorium. Kennetli Irwin of the 

.!Ariklr~atribe wi{I also speak. 'I.'here will be a reception following 
t~e prograJ11, where exhi bits of Native American culture will be 
on'display. . 

Formore information: 5p3-5692. 

• Friends of liM-St. Louis: "Tailgate Party" and membership 
, drive, held in the QuadrangleS p.m. to 8 p.m. onSept. 25. To 

attend th.e party and become a member. ca11553-5776. 

• The Women' s Center will hold a workshop on Sept. 26 titled 
"Leadership Training For Women." The worksho.p is for women 
in leadership roles and will beheld in 211 Clark Hall from 1 p.m. 
to ,5 p.m. Pre-registration required. 

• A. discussion with sociology professor Herm Smith will be 
held ~n 211 Clark Hall from noon until 1 p.m. on Sept. 28. The 
topic will be "Husband's Notific_ation and the Right to an 
Abortion!' 
. FOr more information: 553-5380. 

. • The University Women will hold their annual Fall Book Fair 
from 8 a.m. to;; p.m. in the Library Annex, soutbwest of Thomas 
Jefferson Library; from Sept. 28 to Sept. 29. 

MONEY from page 1 

issue from the program develop
ment issue," said Mark Burkholder, 
chairman of UM-St. Louis Senate, 
"You can't take state money inten
ded for expansion and use it for 
salaries, New money should be 
given for faculty raises." 

At a Board of Curators meeting, 
Friday, Sept. 16, President C. Peter 
Magrath spoke on the salary issue. 
"Salaries have been and will, even 
more in months ahead, be our cen
tral priority. All of us must work 
harder and communicate more 
clearly to this need." 

In the University Senate meeting 
on Sept. 20, Chancellor Marguerite 
R. Barnett said that the salary 
policy for UM-St. Louis faculty and 
staff would be a first priority this 
year. The Intercampus Faculty 
Council reported that they 
addressed the issue in their com
mittee meetings. 

While faculty members here are 
seeking salary increases, the cam
pus is also trying to develop new 
programs. UM-St. Louis currently 
has 60 degree programs for about 
12,200 students. This year's enroll-

VAN from page 1 

The van became hung up on College, twisted her ankle when 
railroad ties just inside the fence, someone pushed her out of the 
but three people were still injured. . van's path. 
There were no broken bones or Hoyer and Murphy were taken to 
serious injuries, but Steven Hoyer, the hospital, treated and released. 
senior, did suffer a bruised knee and After the van backed through the 
Bill Seilnacht, freshman, was hit in fence, the driver went fonvard and 
the bead by a piece of the shattered fled the scene of the accident. 

CURRENT 

• State of tbe University ~ddres.g: The Chancellor's -.mnna! 
speech and the first Campus Awards for F'aeu1ty ,inTE!'ilOlting, 

. Research and Community Servif,!ew:ill be held in the J.C. Fenny 
Auditorium at 3 p.m. {)!l Sept. 29. . . . 

• The School of Business Administration and the Dell,a);tmen . 
of Exhibits and Collections at UM·St. L.ouls are presenting an· 
exhibition of drawings and paintings by regional artist Marlene 
DiFiori Locke. Her work is on display in the .SQcial Science and 
Business Building's Tower Lounge (13th floor) through OC.t~ t 2 
Hours for the exhibit are 9 a.m, tp 5 p.m. M&nday through Fr<iday. 
Admission is free . 

UM·St. Louis Counseling Service- Workshops: 

• Monday, Sept. 26, 1-5 p.m. ,eadership Training {:or ~ 
Women. Learn to recognize the unique skills that women 'hav~ to 
uUer in leadership positions_ This worlishop is designed to help 
assess and enhance leadership skins BlldpotentiaL 

• Wednesday, Sept. 28 2-4 p .m. \Pest An'K.iety. This is a 
workshop for those who study to the max and then freeze up when: 
they enter the classroom. Learn huw to cope'with test anxiety and 
improve grades. > 

.Thurs<iay,Sept. 29,1~2 p.m. TimeManagement. .b~am fIQW. 
to fit 36 hours of schoul, job and recreatioIljnto j,he 24-hour dJ3C~ 
By using time effectively, learn how to proyidce moretlme,fohtne 
things really interesting things. . ~ 

ment is a three percent increase 
from last year. 

"This is the highest enrollment 
ever at this institution," said Sandy 
MacLean, vice chancellor for stu
dent affairs. "We are very happy 
about it." 

There are those at UM-St. Louis 
who feel that the campus' 
shortcomings are not caused by 
mistake. 

"There has been a progressive 
effort to push UM-St. Louis aside," 
Burkholder said. 

Burkholder specifically blamed 

The unidentified driver of the van 
has been charged with second 
degree assault and leaving the 
scene of the accident. 

Breite stressed the fact that this 
was the first incident invloving the 
p{)lice in five years. 

the Coordinating Board for Educa
tion for this situation. 

With enrollment up tbis year, 
many at UM-St.Louis feel the need 
for program expansion. The Board 
of Curators this year approved 
several new graduate programs and 
a number of new programs are being 
proposed in Barnett's five-year plan 

. for the university. 
"We have a list of programs that 

have already been requested by 
faculty ahd approved by the vice
chancellor for academic affairs," 
Barnett said. 

know ,what we are planning," he 
said. "This was a freak accident that 
was unfortunate." 
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fence the force of which threw him Accordingto the Bel-Ridge Police 
into a car. Shelly Murphy, a student Department, a suspect was picked 
from Florissant Valley Community up later that morning in Hazelwood. 

"We police our own parties to 
make sure things don't get out of 
hand. We even call the police and 
notify our neighbors to let them Normandy Bank 

Grey Eagle Distr·ibutors 
is pleased to announce 

the appointment of 

TIM JUDD 
544-3247 

as our Campus Representative 
at UM-St.Louis 

Call Tim Judd 

544-3247 
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It-Js Not Just The Voice 
by Paulette Amaro 
associate features editor 

In 1953, hewon the New York Met
ropOlitan Opera House's "Auditions 
of the Air ." In 1954, he became the 
first black male singer to sign a con
tract with the Met. 

He sang for Sidney Poitier, on the 
soundtrack to the MGM film , " Porgy 
and Bess," and his'son is three time 
Grammy Award . winning Bobby 
CDon't Worry, Be Happy") 
McFerrin . . 

He is Robert McFerrin; world
renowned operatic baritone, and 
artist-in-residence at UM-St. 
Louis. 

He is, most assuredly, a man of 
great stature. Though the signs of 
age have crept into his eyes, and set
tled into his jOints, he remains a vib
rant individual. 

During Expo '88, on Sept. 14, I met 
with McFerrin . When our talk was 
over, and the short campus tour was 
completed, I walked away knowing I 
had the wonderful opportunity to 
talk with this dynamic man. 

He is at once serious, funny, 
intense, and filled with witty anec
dotes and thoughts on family , life, 
teaching and music. 

McFerrin , at the invitation of 
Chancellor Marguerite Barnett, 
appeared before the graduating 
summer class on Aug. 7. 

"The Chancellor asked me to ... 
think she likes me," McFerrin said 
with a laugh. 

POMPANDCIRCUMSTANCE?: Robert McFerrin, artist-in-residence at UM-St. Louis, atthe invitation of 
Chancellor Marguerite Barnett, was the keynote "singer" at 1988 summer commencement exercises, 

The audience was treated to such 
classic pieces as "Prologue to 
Pagliaci," by Rugerro Leoncavallo; 
"Ich Grolle Nicht" from the song 
cycle "Diechterliebe," by Robert 
Schumann; and "He's Got the Whole 
World in His Hands," by Margaret 
Bonds. 

Inspiring Adventure 
by Loren Richard Klahs 
book reviewer 

Adrift: Seventy-Six Days Lost 
At Sea 
by Steven Calahan 
(Ballantine Books , $4.95 , 344 
pages) 

His book has been deemed " ... A 
tale of courage and determination in 
the face of almost insurmountable 
hardship, " by the New York Times, 
yet Steven Calahan's account is 
much more than that. 

Almost spiritual, this one-man 
acount of nearly eleven weeks spent 
at the mercy of an indifferent (and at 
times merciless) ocean in a five 
and-a-half rubber raft, Callahan 'S 
diary of events is spellbinding. 

"Adrift: Seventy-Six Days Lost At 
Sea" is a rare book . While the reader 
vicariously experiences the 
immense hardships and stress of 
the author, the reader is also wit
ness to the innermost feelings of a 
man in turmoil. 

In essence, what is going on here 
is much more than just a variation 
on Ernest Hemmingway's epic , 
"The Old Man And The Sea." 

What we have here is a young man 
going through a psychological 
transformation. His 
metamorphosis of sorts is almost 
mystical as he admits to total des
pair in light of the odds against 
survival. 

Instead of relinquishing, an inner 
spirit comes to light. 

Made to endure the tortures of 
Mother . Nature, the author is re
·born. Not necessarily a religious ex
perience, but rather a tale of the 
human experience under extreme 
duress unwinds. 

Never superficial or self-serving, 
the author shares with us the dark 
fear of a human mind facing 
annihilation. 

"".There is a deep disappOintment 
in myself for my failures, 
Overshadowing in all is the stark 
realization that what I think and feel 
will not matter much longer. My 
body shakes with cold. I am too far 
from civilization to have any hope of 
rescue," 

While some readers will be more 
concerned with the actual logistics 
of the story, I found myself drawn to 
the human condition . 

For those who seek the raw facts 
of the ill-fated voyage, the author 
provides more than enough data. He 
charts his course and provides 
diagrams of the event (scaled in 
nautical miles.) 

Starting at the Canary Islands and 
setting out for the Caribbean, the 
author finds himself fighting for his 
life after his prized boat is engulfed 
by the frigid black waters. 

He relives his survival tactics, 
and he shares with us some of the 
questions he asked of himself in the 
face of an almost sure impending 
death. 

Keeping a diary and sketching the 
events of those 76 days in the Atlan
tic, Steven Callahan has written a 
once-in-a-lifetime account. 

, The discussions he has with him
self are both intriguing and 
heartbreaking. He becomes a 
philosopher, and manages to keep 
his sense of humor. 

While there are many, many 
passages that left me in awe , the 
most telling passage comes in the 
form of a final eulogy to the event . 
itself. 

"."The accident has left me with a 
sense of loss and a lingering fear, 
buH have chosen to learn from this 
crisis rather than let it overcome 
me .. ," 

"AtaJe of courage and determIoatioo in the face of almost 
inSurtDOlin " 

TH£ NO' YORJ\ mas BOOK I E\'IEW 

Steven Callahan 

And what could have been yet 
another overtly macho exercise in 

masculine bravura, instead 
becomes something truly heroic . 

"".And in those times when I feel 
alone and desperate, I take comfort 
in the silent company of those who 
have suffered greater ordeals, and 
survived." 

"The Chancellor asked me to do 
something for five or ten 
minutes ... so you try to choose some
thing - musically:"" the standard of 
college graduates, " McFerrin said. 

From all appearances, this 
change in the commencement 
speaker's role is new , and from all 
reports, it was well received. 

"They (students) don 't need any
body up there telling them what's 
expected, where they're gOing -
they already know this .. just hand 
me this (diploma) so I can get on 
with it -it was enjoyable, I really 
enjoyed it," McFerrin offered. "I 
was very pleased she asked me to 
do it." 

Currently , UM-St.Louis is sup
porting the newly created McFerrin 
Endowment for the Performing 
Arts. 

This Endowment will be used to 
bring a variety of new talent to st. 
Louis, 

As an artist-in-residence, 
McFerrin will not actually coach the 
singers, but may · give advice on 
style and delivery . 

"If they want me to come in some
time to work with the singers , you 
know, I talk to them, like I'm talking 
to you," McFerrin said. "I don 't 
think they should have a voice 
teacher. I don't know if I would like it 
too much if I'm teaching and some
body else comes in .. . that's an 
uncomfortable feeling ." 

Currently, between 
engagements, McFerrin teaches 
singers in his home in St. Louis . 
Though he doesn' t follow a set 
teaching pattern, he does have a 
standard format for instruction . 

"You don't have to hav.e a beauti
ful voice - but you have to have the 
ability to know what music is about; 
the text, the scene , and this sort of 
thing vocally," McFerrin 
offered . 

McFerrin is adament when he 
clarifies that it is not just the voice, 
but how the singer treats the 
piece . 

" I always get mad whim people 
come up to me and say 'Oh you have 
a beautiful voice .' Iwant to say, 'So, I 
have two hands, but that means 
nothing .' It's what you do with them 
that matters ," McFerrin began. 
"But, if you say 'That was beautiful 
Singing, I like what you did ... ' This 
sort of remark. " 

McFerrin is honest; he tells it like 
it is , and he wouldn 't have it any
other way. 

It is no secret that McFerrin likes 
to talk with students. However , one 
thing he doesn't appreciate is the 
way the educational system has 
been working. 

"That bothers me about today -
people going to school and coming 
out not knowing anything. That must 
be rough, that really must be 
rough .. .! don 't understand 
teachers, " McFerrin added. " How 
do you pass someone? When I was 
going to school, if you didn 't pass 
something, you stayed there . How 
can you move somebody up if they 
don't make the grade? I don't 
understand ... a 'C' is at least a pass
ing grade . When I was in school, I 
think I'd be mad at the· teachers - if 
they didn't teach me ." 

Yes, McFerrin is completely hon
est, but he is a person very difficult 
to dislike, As we walked past the 
booths during Expo, we stopped to 
listen to Fanfare's last set. 

McFerrin was pleased, and he 
began to reminisce about his days at 
Fisk High School, and the pop band 
he sang with, 

"Mr. McFerrin , what was the 
name of your band?" I asked. 

" Bob McFerrin . And Iwas the only 
freshman !" he mused. 

Yes , McFerrin is certainly 
something. 

A Sla've To Fashion 
20 .. something 
by Julio West 
columnist 

As most of you who have seen me 
know, I shop for clothes at the new 
and improved Dorks Unlimited 
shop. 

At least that's what my wife 
thinks. We go clothes shopping and 
she ends up using a bottle of turns 
after seeing my selections. 

"Oh my god you really like 
that?" is her favorite phrase. 

I feel that a person 's clothes 
reveal what is on the inside of that 
person, to an extent. 

R eagan would not be seen dead 
in my yellow OP~ shorts and green 
hospital shirt with matching (?) 
blue striped socks. Neitherwould I 
wear my hair in a pompadour. 

Norwould I wear a double breas
ted Italian suit with pointy-toe 
shoes . 

Why, you may ask? Because it 
would not fit my persona. And 
besides , guys with cheesy grins 
just don't look right in stuff like 
that. 

Don't get me wrong some of my 
friends are very well dressed 
people. 

They wear stonewashed jeans 
from some guy in Europe with pre
cut holes and lots of zippers . They 
match these with say, pink and 
grey loafers and an oversized 
shirt. 

I , on the other hand, wear jeans, 
a t-shirt with the name of a less 
than trendy meeting place with 
either tennis shoes or some kind of 
quasi walking shoe that my wife 
thinks (you guessed it) is dorky. 

Another thing that my wife 

thinks is weird is that I wear socks 
year round. Yes, even in the sum
mer I have socks on. 

This is something that my wife 
just can't understand . 

I try to explain the "West theory 
of foot hygiene ," but she doesn't 
comprehend. 

She also doesn't like my affinity 
for hats. I have hats from all over 
the country and I find them the 
crowning (pardon the pun) piece of 
my wardrobe. My wife thinks 
otherwise, as usual, with my 
clothes. 

I decided to ask some of my co
workers here at the Current about 
my attire. 

The first described my clothes 
as earthy. So I moved down to 
another member of the staff and he 
said I looked like a cross between a 
M*A*S*H* castmember and 
beach bum. At this point, I stopped 
asking about it. 

I can live with my clothes and 
my image if that is my image. Or I 
can go buy a bunch of Bugle Boy 
jeans, Guess shirts and Sperry top
siders to be like all the other peo
ple I see around town. 

But being an individual , I'll keep 
wearing my "earthy" M*A*S*H*
like clothes and make fun of all the 
clones (should that be clowns) I 
see walking around expressing 
their individuality. 

I guess the pOint I am feebly try 
ing to make is that you should be 
yourself and not what Madison 
Avenue says you should be, 

When you see me going to class 
in my ea rthy clothes try not to 
snicker audibly or gawk too much. 
I tend to be very sensitive . 

Fair Weather Fans Should Be Ashallled Of Thelllseives 

Don't Panic 
by Christopher A, Duggan 
features editor 

I get so few letters in regard to my 
columnsthatlhavetorespondtothe 
one that appears on tbe editorial 
page this week . 

I was not trying to challenge 
AARP's right to exist, nor was I say
ing that people of retirement age 
should fade away or anything to that 
effect. I suppose the headline, which 
read,"Hold On, I'm Too Young To 

Die ," might have given that impres
sion, but to be honest, my first 
choice, "Hold On, I'm Too Young To 
Be Old," would not fit. 

The point was that perhaps 22 is a 
little young an age for someone to be 
getting AARP ma.il. 

The eventual upshot of the 
column was that I was complaining 
about my age without cause. 

So, if anyone was o.ffended by the 
column, you have ' my apology. I 
regret any misunderstanding . 

Now, on with business. 

In October of 1982 I was 16 years 
old, a sophmore in high school. That 
was a great time for me, a great time 
for st. Louis . 

The st. Louis Cardinals were in 
the World Series , and they were 
seemingly unstoppable. 

That team was very different 
from the one we have now. Juaquin 
Andujar was our best on the mound, 
along with several others who are no 
longer with us . 

Keith Hernandez was on first 
base, and Lonnie Smith and David 
Green were in the outfield, along 
with a red-hot Willie McGee. 

They were our team, and the 
entire city of St , Louis was behind 
them. 

One of the things that made that 
season special for me was the fact 
that it was the first time I'd seen the 
Cards go to the Series . 

You see, the Cardinals had not 
gone to the World Series since 1968, 
and Iwas born in 1965. Iwasn'tmuch 
of a baseball fan at the age of 
three. 

I actually became interested in 
professional baseball, namely the 
Cardinals, in the mid-1970s . 

After watching a team go out 
every year and play for an entire . 
season without making it to the 
Series,it seemed to be quite a big 
deal ·when they finally went. 

The interesting thing about that 
season was the immense number of 
baseball fans that came out of the 
woodwork that didn't seem to be 

there before . 
The Cards' ticket sales reflected a 

renewed interest in the nation's 
past-time in this city. 

In the years that followed, the 
Cards went to the Series two more 
times, but with unfavorable out
comes. That didn't bother the faith
ful S1. Louis fans though. 

After the boys lost one away from 
home, I'll bet there were at least 50 
or 51 people waiting for them at the 
airport to say, "Way to go anyway 
guys. Wait 'til next year." 

Anyway, this year , the Cards 
aren't so hot . As always, they seem 
to have more injured players than 
healthy ones , but· the back-ups 
aren't coming through like we're 
used to . 

The Cards are playing suh-.500 
ball, and all thQse baseball fans that 
came out of the woodwork in 1982 
are slowly crawling back into the 
shadows. . 

Our team was officially 
eliminated from contention last 
week, . and the last game of the 

season is drawing near . 
So far , I haven't heard anybody 

saying, "Wait 'til next year. " 
In fact, all I've heard from people 

is that next year will be no different, 
with exactly the same team and the 
same problems. 

I could point out that it is usually 
in the face of such optimism that the 
Cards take the pennant, and then 
you have the same people saying, "1 
knew they could do it." 

That, however, is not my point. 
The point is that being in the pen

nant race , exciting though 
it is, takes something away from the 
game of baseball. 

It puts added pressure on every 
game, as if the lead were at stake all 
the time. It ultimately makes the 
game very difficult to enjoy. 

The way the Cardinals are playing 
now, no matter how unsatisfying it 
may seem in the long run, is how I 
remember baseball from when I 
was a kid. 

They win their share of games, 
and, on the whole , they play good 
baseball. The fact that they don't go 
all the way to the big one in October 
doesn 't bother me a bit, 

In the days of my childhood , I, and 
many other loyal St. Louis fans, 
would cheer them from the first 
game of the season to the last, regar
dless of their ending record. 

To me , that wasn't important. I 
would watch each game 
individually, taking the ups and 
downs as they came. 

Even though the team has been 
eliminated from contention, I will 
still be cheering them on, right up to 
the last game, just like in the old 
days . 

In the movie " Eight Men Out," the 
Chicago fans are shown booing their 
team from the stands and burning 
players in effigy after just a couple 
of losses. 

I will admit the St. Louis fans are 
not that bad . It's taken them almost 
an entire season to get that far. 
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'Quinn's Book' Is Evidence Of Kennedy's Talent Writel"S Needed 
In All S,eet.ions 
Call Paul oI' 

by Arthur C. Hoch 
reporter 

Quinn's Book 
by William Kennedy 
(Viking, 289 pages) 

William Kennedy , the author of 
"Ironweed ," is, in my opinion, one of 
the best American novelists alive 
today. He is obviously well-read, 
but never pretentious. 

His latest novel , "Quinn's Book, " 
is further evidence of that. 

The plot, with all its convolutions , 
is similar to one that Charles Dic
kens might have come up with. 

The plot, or rather, most of it, 
takes place in Albany, New York, 
like most of Kennedy 's novels . 

The story starts up in 1849 , when 
the main character, 15-year-old 
Daniel Quinn, an orphan working for 
a boatman named John the Brawn, 
saves the life of a young girl named 
Maud following a boating accident. 

He pulls her from the river and 
certain death in the icy water . It is 
an event that is to forever change his 
life. 

We follow Daniel through a 
stormy youth, betrayal by his mas
ter , separation from Maud (whom he 
has fallen in love with), and his 
struggle to rise above his common 
background. 

Through the kindness of a 
newspaper editor named Will 
Canaday, he is given a start on a 
newspaper and thus begins what is 
to become an illustrious career as 
a journalist . 

Write F e atu res 
Get valuable writ

ing and rep orting 
experience, meet 
new friends and put 
your time to goo d 
use. 

If nothing else, 
you get to see your 
na me in p rint . 

Excerpt-

"Then he saw it was a woman 
of love . ' 

Saw Maud. 
He could not have suspected or 

even intuited her presence here, 
and yet neither was this coin
cidence. We could call it Quinn's 
will to alter existence, to negate 
life's caprice and become 
causality itself. This was not the 
first time he had willed history to 
do his bidding, but it was the first 
time history had obeyed him. He 
had come here seeking not Maud's 
presence but the ethereal 
fragrance of her memory, all he 
could hope to find." 

Through the teTIing of Daniel's 
adventures, some of which are in 
first person, we see quite a few 
evidences of the bestiality of man. 

The book is filled with story after 
story of man's attacks on his 
fellows. QUinn is an active partici
pant in some of these tales , and in 
others he is not. 

The story has three parts. The last 
one begins in 1864. We see a 29-year
old Quinn who has been a corres pon
dent in the Civil War and has gained 
a fair amount of fame over the 
years . 

The last part of the book deals 
with his re union with Maud, who is 
engaged to a rich land-owner. and 
his attempts to win her back. 
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Kennedy ·s characters have a mul
titude of dimensions , and , just like 
real people . they all have good and 
bad qualities , although some have 
more of one or the other. 

The story is wrought in such a way 
that is frus trating to read at times , 
but r ewarding in the long run. 

There are several sub-plots along 
the course of the novel , which 
appear to take over the story at that 
given place in the book. 

If Kenned y chose to chase each 
one of them to its climax, he would 
have had a book that was twice as 
long as it is . 

Each time , he cuts away from the 
side s1-.ow, after making his point , to 
get back to the main story, which 
never really leaves the focus of 
attention . 

GET THE EDGE 
ON THE 

COMPETITION 

CAPT MARK McCAULEY 
618-337-7500 

EXT 346 

Leactemip EJ.relJence Starts Here 

RES ERV E OF F IC ER S' TRAINING CORPS 

BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY 
IS IN CLASS. . 

Excitement and adventure is the course descrip
tion, and Army ROTC is the name. It's the one col
lege elective that builds your self-confidence, 
develops your leadership potential and helps you 
take on the challenges of command. 

There's no obligation until your junior year, so 
there's no reason not to try it out right now. 

ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 

for more information ca ll : 
Captain Jon Boyle at 553-5176 

or stop by Room 44 of t he 
RIII~ I\n~t~1 nffi~~ R lli lrl inn 

. It leaves the reader with the sen
sation that he or she has read a book 
a incredible length , without having 
expended the effort. 

Many of the tawdry aspects of 
society are exposed in bold fashion 
by the author , but that is never 
overpowering. 

The point of the story seems qUite 
clear. This was a time of change in 
America. 

People married for mor1PV "nri 

power more than any other reason . 
In short,it was not a time conducive 
for love . 

However, in the end, it is just that 
which eventually wins out. 

KeviR if int erested 

553 
i·51714 

If you're looking for part-time job opportunities with excellent wages 
and benefits. . . I * I 

~ United Parcel Service 

UPS has part-time jobs available now for package unloaders, sorters 
and loaders. UPS realizes the importance of an education and tbe 
amount of time needed to obtain one. 
A part-time job at UPS usually involves three to four hours a day Mon
day through Friday. This still leaves time for classes, studies and 
social actiYliie§ __ _ 

UPS Will Be Conducting Interviews On Campus Every ThurSday 
Contact The Placement Office: Room 346 Woods Hall 

Or Call 553-5317 For More Information 

How to stan out 
_ ...... 

The American Express- Card gets an outstanding welcome 
virtually anywhere you shop, whether it's for a leather jacket 

or a leather-bound classic. Whether you're bound for 
a bookstore or a beach in Bermuda. So during college

and after, it's the perfect way to pay for just about 
everything you'll want. 

How to get the Card now. 
College is the first sign of success. And because we 

believe in your potential, we've made it easier 
to get the American Express Card right now. , 

Whether you're a freshman, senior or . 
grad student, look into our new automatic 

approval offers. For details, pick up an 
application on campus. 

Or call1.,llOO-THE-CARD and ask for 
a student application. 

The American Express Card. 
Don't Leave School Without It~ 

_ TRNFI 
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Rive..women Snap 7 Game Losing Streak 
by Jim Wieners 
reporter 

For the past four years , the River'
women have had to watch other 
teams enjoy the glory of winning the 
annual Budweiser Soccerfest, while 
settling for second and thrid place. 

Going into the tournament, Coach 
Ken Hudson hopes to do two things; 
improve the women's 1-5 record and 
win the tournament, something they 
haven 't done since 1983. 

The Riverwomen first opponent 
will be Xavier University at 1:00 at 
the Soccer Park's in Fenton 
Missouri. 

Lifetime,the Riverwomen are 3-0 
against Xavier, including a 3-1 win 
last year in the Xavier-Wright 
State Tournament. 

Should the Riverwomen win, they 
will play the winner of the George 
Washington-Metropolitan State 
game Saturday at 3:00 p.m. 

If the Riverwomen lose they will 
take on the GWU-MSU loser at 1:00 . 
Regardless of the outcome, the 
Riverwomen will play three games 
this weekend . 

The final round will be Sunday, 
with the championship game to be 
played at 2:00 p.m. 

But before they can win the tour
ney the Riverwomen, according to 
Head Coach Ken Hudson had to win 
at least a game before this 
weekend . 

And that is exactly what they did 
last Sunday as the Riverwomen 
ended a record seven-game losing 
streak , dating back to last year. 
They defea_ted St. Joseph's (Indiana) 
2-0, giVIng freshman goalie Linda 
Allen her first collegiate career 
shutout. 

also says the Riverwomen are play
ing more as a unit and the first win 
may help the team's..morale. Also 
Allen hopes that the Riverwomen 
win three games in the tournament 
this weekend . 

The Riverwomen got the win on 
the basis of completly controliing 
the game, offensively and defen
sively against a very weak team. St. 
.Joseph 's, winless in six games, only 
had six shots in which Allen stopped 
four of them. 

On offense, the Riverwomen pep
pered St. Joe!s goalie Karol Kunz 
with 22 shots, in which she stopped 
13 . But the Riverwomen managed to 
put two in behind Kunz. Freshman 
Julie lntagliata scored on a 
breakaway and fed a breakaway 
pass to senior Stephanie Gabbert, 
who scored the insurance goal for 
the Riverwomen. 

Hudson said he guaranteed the 
win last Sunday after the River
women lost last Saturday to 
Northern Colorado 2-l. 

"We found out that if we can win 
before the tournament it can be a 
plus, " Hudson said. . 

The loss to Northern Colorado 
was like the loss to Quincy, accord
ing to Hudson. The Riverwomen 
controlled the play of the game but 
not the scoreboard. 

Statistically, the Riverwomen 
and Northern Colorado played 
fairly even , But Northen Colorado's 
Patty Leach was the difference as 
she scored both goals for the win
ners. Her first goal came late in the 
first half on a penalty kick . 

Her second goal came late in the 
game when Lisa Thompson fed her a 
pass, putting it past a helpless 
Allen. 

C!,TCH ME IF YOU CAN: Kellie Leach! far right , had a Northern Colorado chasing her during last Saturday's g Th 
Rlverwomen lost 2-0, but came back the next day to beat St. Joseph's (Ind.) 2-0. ame. e 

Scott Brandt Allen , who looked shaky during 
the preseason, says she now feels 
more comfortable in the nets. She 

The Riverwomen's record of 1-5 is 
not what Hudson expected . Rather 
he says the Riverwomen should be 
5-1. 

Missouri-Western det lJMSL 
12-1fi, B- I S, 15-11,. 17-15, 8-15 

Southwest Baptist dei. UMSL 
12-15, 11-15, 11-15 
Drury def. UJ\1SL -
15-8., 7-15, 4-15, H -IS; and 14·16, 
9-15,. 12-15 . . . 

Men's Soccer 
win Chapman College 2·1 
(Galkowski, Dempster) 
win S(}Utheas.t Mo. . St. 2,-i) 
(B ielicki, Dey) 

Wom~'s Soccer 

loss Northern Colora.d.o 2-0 

win St Joseph's (Ind.) 2·0 
(lntagliata,. Gabbert,. Allen SO) 

Who: Karen Ellingson 
Wbat: Women's Volleyball 
Position: Middle-Hitter 

Even though t he Women's 
Volleyball team dropped four 
straight games in a row, K aren 
Ellingson performance at the 
Southwest Baptist Tournament 
was prominent. The junior from 
Minneapolis , Minn. had a .393 
hitting percentage and had 26 
blocked shots . 

Volleyball 

Sept. 27 home Univeristy o f M o
Kansas City (7:00 p.m.) 

Men's Soccer 

Sept. 23 Oral Roberts (8 p.m.)* 
Sept. 25 Rollins College (7 
p.m.)* 
Sept. 28 away Washington U. 
(7:30 p,m.) 

Women's Soccer 

Sept. 23 Xavier (6 p.m.)· 
Sept. 24 UMSL/Xavier loser v s 
GWU-Metro loser (1 p.m.) or 
UMSL/Xavier winner vs.GWU
Metro winner (3 p.m.)* 

-- denotes games atSt. Louis Soc
cer P ark 

Nelters Lose 4 In Tournament 
M ichael M cM urra'n 
reporter 

Entering last wee kend . the UM
St.Loui s Women's Volleyball Team 
had a four -game winning streak. In 
fact they had won thier own tourna 
ment and the momentum factor was 
in their favor. 

That all changed in a matter of a 
few days , as the Rive r-women went 
into the Sout hwest Bapist Tourna
ment witl! a 4-1 re cord and came out 
with a 4-5 mark. 

Head Coach Denise Silvester said 
that the teams in t hi s tournament 
were of top-calibur , including two 
teams that qualified for the NATA 
Tournament last year , Missouri 
Western and Drury College. 

'''The competi tion was 
tough."said Silvester. "Missouri 
Weste r n entered the tournament 
rank ed fiftl) in t he NAIA." 

In the first game against Missouri 

Western, the Riverwomen playe d 
strong, before falling to the 
nationally ranked team, three 
games to two . 

The women looked as though they 
were going to come from behind as 
they did, the previous week against 
Southe ast Missouri State Univer
sity . But Missouri Western had 
other ideas, winning 12-15 ,11-15 
,15-11 ,17-15 and 8-15. 

Game two matched the River
women against the host Southwest 
Baptist squad , a team that the 
Riverwomen had defeated in three 
~traight matches the previous 
week . 

But one week made a quite a dif
ference, as the Ladycats returned 
the favor , defeating the River
women 15-12,15-11 and 15-1l. 

On Saturday it looked as though 
the Netters were back on the win
ning track, defeating Drury in the 
first match by a score of 15-8 . 

However thaf was the last taste of 
victory the girls would experience 
all weekend, dropping six straight 
matches to Drury , 7-15, 4-15, 11-15; 
and 14-16, 9-15 , 12-15,and s~ing 
their season record drop to 4 - 5 

"We expect too much from the 
girls right now, "explained Silves
ter. "They are not yet ready to com
pete with this level of competition, 
and that is something that Coach 
Kaseorg and myself must 
remedy. " 

Ju nior Karen Ellingson's per
formance was orie of the few bright 
spots for the Riverwomen, as she 
maintained a hefty .393 hitting per
centage and r ecorded 26 blocked 
shots . 

On Sept . 27th the team takes on 
Unive rsity of Missouri-Kansas City 
at the Mark Twain Fieldhouse. 
Game time is set for 7:00 p.m. 

~;~ID~~~eGg~~Ke~~~_~~~ t~~~s ~a~~o~_~ki fights off two Chapman College Panthers en route to theB~~~~t 

Men~s Soccer Defeats 
Chapman~ Southeast 

by Tom Kovach 
sports editor 

In prepar ati on for the Budweiser 
Soccerfest, the Rivermen defeated 
Southeast Miss ouri State Univer
sity , 2-0. SEMO managed to get four 
shots on go.al , while J eff Robben and 
Pat Mulvaney shared the shutout . 

The only scoring came in the 
second half. F irs t, Mark Keller fed 
Paul Bielicki at the 49:55 mark to 
give the Rivermen a 1-0 lead . 

Then, at 59 :36 , Warren Dey added 
an insurance as he to ok a pass from 
Dave Gauvain and the Rivermen 
wer e up 2-0. 

Even though the Rivermen 
improved the ir re cord to 5-1, Coach 
Don Dallas said that his team didn't 
play with much intensity early . 

"We r eally didn 't get too much 
ac complished in the first half , said 
Dallas. 

On t he other side , SEMO head 
coach Dennis Martin said that one 
mistake by his team may have cost 
them the game. 

"You take away the mental error 
and the penalty kick and it could 
have been 1-1," claimed Martin . 

Last Friday night , John 
Galkowski and Mike Dempster each 
scored a pair of goals as the River
men slipped by the Chapman 
College Panther s , 2-1. 

Besides the Riv ermen regaining 
their Division II number one status , 
Panther coach Eunice Bobert 
admitted afterwards that his squad 
had no idea what the Rivermen 
would throw at them . 

"Part of that reason why we came 
out so flat was that the only time the 
kids realized that UMSL was ranked 
number one was this afternoon (last 
Friday) and it sort of took them by 
surprise. They don 't know how to 
handle the pressure at times," 

Bobert said. "I hadn 't heard much 
about them so the only thing we 
could go on was how we played in the 
first half . And the way we played in 
the first half allowed them to play 
soccer. " 

The Rivermen took advantage of 
that and got out on the board early . 
At 7:26 , Galkowski took a shot that 
Panther goalie Keri Bello reached 
up and knocked down. But 
Galkowski was alert enough to pick 
up his own rebound and knock it in , 
putting the Rivermen on top , 1-0. 

Meanwhile , Jeff Robben entered 
the game with a 0.75 goals against 
average and proceeded to prove that 
mark. 

With the score 1-0, Panther Scott 
Montroy took a booming free kick 
that was targeted right above Rob
ben . The 5-11 goalie reached up to 
the edge of the crossbar, robbing 
Montroy of a goal. 

Dallas, though, was somewhat 
critical of his team , saying that they 
had some missed great chances in 
the first half. 

First Bob Ferguson took a shot 
that Bello knocked away . D'empster 
picked up the rebound, only to shoot 
it wide to the left . 

Next, Dempster took a pass from 
mid -field and went one-ort-one with 
Bello. Dempster kicked it wide to 
the left and showed his disgust after 
the play with his hands in his face . 

"We should have had two or three 
(goals) after the 2-0 point and we had 
them disorganized . We missed two 
golden opportunities for that num
ber three and they came down and 
scored," Dallas said. 

The Panthers , however, didn't get 
into the flow of the game, according 
to Dallas . 

"Their style is to knock the ball 
around and slow the ball down," 
insisted Dallas . 

In the second half, with the Pan
thers trying to keep the tempo down , 
Dempster's perserverence finally 
paid off. 

Boyd Buchek found Demspter in 
the goal box and the senior booted 
past Bello , making the score 2-0. 

Even though Galkowski and 
Dempster provided the scoring 
punch, Scott Wibbenmeyer played 
his typical game, swarming all over 
the field wherever the ball was. 

With the score 2-0, Chapman took 
a corner kick that floated in front of 
Robben . He leaped to late , but Wib
benmeyer was there , protecting the 
goal and clearing the ball. 

The Panthers only game came at 
the 59: 18 mark. Fabrizio Soto took a 
crossing pass from Bryan Wilson 
and kicked it past Robben. 

Tomorrow night, the Rivermen 
will compete in the annual Bud
weiser Soccerfest at the St. Louis 
Soccer Park in Fenton. The team 
will take on Oral Roberts at 8 p.m. 
The only time the Rivermen have 
ever faced the Panthers was in 1973, 
winning 5-2 . 

On Saturday, the men take on the 
Rollins College Tars , coached by 
David Fall. This is the first meeting 
between these two teams. 

Some of the returning players for 
the Tars are 16 goal-scorer forward 
Declan Link and forward Brad 
Johnson . 

Plently of tickets remain for both 
games. Tickets can be purchased by 
calling the Athlectic Department at 
553-5121. UM-St. Louis students can 
get in free with a valid student ID 
card. 
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Rive..women Snap 7 Game Losing Streak 
by Jim Wieners 
reporter 

For the past four years , the River'
women have had to watch other 
teams enjoy the glory of winning the 
annual Budweiser Soccerfest, while 
settling for second and thrid place. 

Going into the tournament, Coach 
Ken Hudson hopes to do two things; 
improve the women's 1-5 record and 
win the tournament, something they 
haven 't done since 1983. 

The Riverwomen first opponent 
will be Xavier University at 1:00 at 
the Soccer Park's in Fenton 
Missouri. 

Lifetime,the Riverwomen are 3-0 
against Xavier, including a 3-1 win 
last year in the Xavier-Wright 
State Tournament. 

Should the Riverwomen win, they 
will play the winner of the George 
Washington-Metropolitan State 
game Saturday at 3:00 p.m. 

If the Riverwomen lose they will 
take on the GWU-MSU loser at 1:00 . 
Regardless of the outcome, the 
Riverwomen will play three games 
this weekend . 

The final round will be Sunday, 
with the championship game to be 
played at 2:00 p.m. 

But before they can win the tour
ney the Riverwomen, according to 
Head Coach Ken Hudson had to win 
at least a game before this 
weekend . 

And that is exactly what they did 
last Sunday as the Riverwomen 
ended a record seven-game losing 
streak , dating back to last year. 
They defea_ted St. Joseph's (Indiana) 
2-0, giVIng freshman goalie Linda 
Allen her first collegiate career 
shutout. 

also says the Riverwomen are play
ing more as a unit and the first win 
may help the team's..morale. Also 
Allen hopes that the Riverwomen 
win three games in the tournament 
this weekend . 

The Riverwomen got the win on 
the basis of completly controliing 
the game, offensively and defen
sively against a very weak team. St. 
.Joseph 's, winless in six games, only 
had six shots in which Allen stopped 
four of them. 

On offense, the Riverwomen pep
pered St. Joe!s goalie Karol Kunz 
with 22 shots, in which she stopped 
13 . But the Riverwomen managed to 
put two in behind Kunz. Freshman 
Julie lntagliata scored on a 
breakaway and fed a breakaway 
pass to senior Stephanie Gabbert, 
who scored the insurance goal for 
the Riverwomen. 

Hudson said he guaranteed the 
win last Sunday after the River
women lost last Saturday to 
Northern Colorado 2-l. 

"We found out that if we can win 
before the tournament it can be a 
plus, " Hudson said. . 

The loss to Northern Colorado 
was like the loss to Quincy, accord
ing to Hudson. The Riverwomen 
controlled the play of the game but 
not the scoreboard. 

Statistically, the Riverwomen 
and Northern Colorado played 
fairly even , But Northen Colorado's 
Patty Leach was the difference as 
she scored both goals for the win
ners. Her first goal came late in the 
first half on a penalty kick . 

Her second goal came late in the 
game when Lisa Thompson fed her a 
pass, putting it past a helpless 
Allen. 

C!,TCH ME IF YOU CAN: Kellie Leach! far right , had a Northern Colorado chasing her during last Saturday's g Th 
Rlverwomen lost 2-0, but came back the next day to beat St. Joseph's (Ind.) 2-0. ame. e 

Scott Brandt Allen , who looked shaky during 
the preseason, says she now feels 
more comfortable in the nets. She 

The Riverwomen's record of 1-5 is 
not what Hudson expected . Rather 
he says the Riverwomen should be 
5-1. 

Missouri-Western det lJMSL 
12-1fi, B- I S, 15-11,. 17-15, 8-15 

Southwest Baptist dei. UMSL 
12-15, 11-15, 11-15 
Drury def. UJ\1SL -
15-8., 7-15, 4-15, H -IS; and 14·16, 
9-15,. 12-15 . . . 

Men's Soccer 
win Chapman College 2·1 
(Galkowski, Dempster) 
win S(}Utheas.t Mo. . St. 2,-i) 
(B ielicki, Dey) 

Wom~'s Soccer 

loss Northern Colora.d.o 2-0 

win St Joseph's (Ind.) 2·0 
(lntagliata,. Gabbert,. Allen SO) 

Who: Karen Ellingson 
Wbat: Women's Volleyball 
Position: Middle-Hitter 

Even though t he Women's 
Volleyball team dropped four 
straight games in a row, K aren 
Ellingson performance at the 
Southwest Baptist Tournament 
was prominent. The junior from 
Minneapolis , Minn. had a .393 
hitting percentage and had 26 
blocked shots . 

Volleyball 

Sept. 27 home Univeristy o f M o
Kansas City (7:00 p.m.) 

Men's Soccer 

Sept. 23 Oral Roberts (8 p.m.)* 
Sept. 25 Rollins College (7 
p.m.)* 
Sept. 28 away Washington U. 
(7:30 p,m.) 

Women's Soccer 

Sept. 23 Xavier (6 p.m.)· 
Sept. 24 UMSL/Xavier loser v s 
GWU-Metro loser (1 p.m.) or 
UMSL/Xavier winner vs.GWU
Metro winner (3 p.m.)* 

-- denotes games atSt. Louis Soc
cer P ark 

Nelters Lose 4 In Tournament 
M ichael M cM urra'n 
reporter 

Entering last wee kend . the UM
St.Loui s Women's Volleyball Team 
had a four -game winning streak. In 
fact they had won thier own tourna 
ment and the momentum factor was 
in their favor. 

That all changed in a matter of a 
few days , as the Rive r-women went 
into the Sout hwest Bapist Tourna
ment witl! a 4-1 re cord and came out 
with a 4-5 mark. 

Head Coach Denise Silvester said 
that the teams in t hi s tournament 
were of top-calibur , including two 
teams that qualified for the NATA 
Tournament last year , Missouri 
Western and Drury College. 

'''The competi tion was 
tough."said Silvester. "Missouri 
Weste r n entered the tournament 
rank ed fiftl) in t he NAIA." 

In the first game against Missouri 

Western, the Riverwomen playe d 
strong, before falling to the 
nationally ranked team, three 
games to two . 

The women looked as though they 
were going to come from behind as 
they did, the previous week against 
Southe ast Missouri State Univer
sity . But Missouri Western had 
other ideas, winning 12-15 ,11-15 
,15-11 ,17-15 and 8-15. 

Game two matched the River
women against the host Southwest 
Baptist squad , a team that the 
Riverwomen had defeated in three 
~traight matches the previous 
week . 

But one week made a quite a dif
ference, as the Ladycats returned 
the favor , defeating the River
women 15-12,15-11 and 15-1l. 

On Saturday it looked as though 
the Netters were back on the win
ning track, defeating Drury in the 
first match by a score of 15-8 . 

However thaf was the last taste of 
victory the girls would experience 
all weekend, dropping six straight 
matches to Drury , 7-15, 4-15, 11-15; 
and 14-16, 9-15 , 12-15,and s~ing 
their season record drop to 4 - 5 

"We expect too much from the 
girls right now, "explained Silves
ter. "They are not yet ready to com
pete with this level of competition, 
and that is something that Coach 
Kaseorg and myself must 
remedy. " 

Ju nior Karen Ellingson's per
formance was orie of the few bright 
spots for the Riverwomen, as she 
maintained a hefty .393 hitting per
centage and r ecorded 26 blocked 
shots . 

On Sept . 27th the team takes on 
Unive rsity of Missouri-Kansas City 
at the Mark Twain Fieldhouse. 
Game time is set for 7:00 p.m. 

~;~ID~~~eGg~~Ke~~~_~~~ t~~~s ~a~~o~_~ki fights off two Chapman College Panthers en route to theB~~~~t 

Men~s Soccer Defeats 
Chapman~ Southeast 

by Tom Kovach 
sports editor 

In prepar ati on for the Budweiser 
Soccerfest, the Rivermen defeated 
Southeast Miss ouri State Univer
sity , 2-0. SEMO managed to get four 
shots on go.al , while J eff Robben and 
Pat Mulvaney shared the shutout . 

The only scoring came in the 
second half. F irs t, Mark Keller fed 
Paul Bielicki at the 49:55 mark to 
give the Rivermen a 1-0 lead . 

Then, at 59 :36 , Warren Dey added 
an insurance as he to ok a pass from 
Dave Gauvain and the Rivermen 
wer e up 2-0. 

Even though the Rivermen 
improved the ir re cord to 5-1, Coach 
Don Dallas said that his team didn't 
play with much intensity early . 

"We r eally didn 't get too much 
ac complished in the first half , said 
Dallas. 

On t he other side , SEMO head 
coach Dennis Martin said that one 
mistake by his team may have cost 
them the game. 

"You take away the mental error 
and the penalty kick and it could 
have been 1-1," claimed Martin . 

Last Friday night , John 
Galkowski and Mike Dempster each 
scored a pair of goals as the River
men slipped by the Chapman 
College Panther s , 2-1. 

Besides the Riv ermen regaining 
their Division II number one status , 
Panther coach Eunice Bobert 
admitted afterwards that his squad 
had no idea what the Rivermen 
would throw at them . 

"Part of that reason why we came 
out so flat was that the only time the 
kids realized that UMSL was ranked 
number one was this afternoon (last 
Friday) and it sort of took them by 
surprise. They don 't know how to 
handle the pressure at times," 

Bobert said. "I hadn 't heard much 
about them so the only thing we 
could go on was how we played in the 
first half . And the way we played in 
the first half allowed them to play 
soccer. " 

The Rivermen took advantage of 
that and got out on the board early . 
At 7:26 , Galkowski took a shot that 
Panther goalie Keri Bello reached 
up and knocked down. But 
Galkowski was alert enough to pick 
up his own rebound and knock it in , 
putting the Rivermen on top , 1-0. 

Meanwhile , Jeff Robben entered 
the game with a 0.75 goals against 
average and proceeded to prove that 
mark. 

With the score 1-0, Panther Scott 
Montroy took a booming free kick 
that was targeted right above Rob
ben . The 5-11 goalie reached up to 
the edge of the crossbar, robbing 
Montroy of a goal. 

Dallas, though, was somewhat 
critical of his team , saying that they 
had some missed great chances in 
the first half. 

First Bob Ferguson took a shot 
that Bello knocked away . D'empster 
picked up the rebound, only to shoot 
it wide to the left . 

Next, Dempster took a pass from 
mid -field and went one-ort-one with 
Bello. Dempster kicked it wide to 
the left and showed his disgust after 
the play with his hands in his face . 

"We should have had two or three 
(goals) after the 2-0 point and we had 
them disorganized . We missed two 
golden opportunities for that num
ber three and they came down and 
scored," Dallas said. 

The Panthers , however, didn't get 
into the flow of the game, according 
to Dallas . 

"Their style is to knock the ball 
around and slow the ball down," 
insisted Dallas . 

In the second half, with the Pan
thers trying to keep the tempo down , 
Dempster's perserverence finally 
paid off. 

Boyd Buchek found Demspter in 
the goal box and the senior booted 
past Bello , making the score 2-0. 

Even though Galkowski and 
Dempster provided the scoring 
punch, Scott Wibbenmeyer played 
his typical game, swarming all over 
the field wherever the ball was. 

With the score 2-0, Chapman took 
a corner kick that floated in front of 
Robben . He leaped to late , but Wib
benmeyer was there , protecting the 
goal and clearing the ball. 

The Panthers only game came at 
the 59: 18 mark. Fabrizio Soto took a 
crossing pass from Bryan Wilson 
and kicked it past Robben. 

Tomorrow night, the Rivermen 
will compete in the annual Bud
weiser Soccerfest at the St. Louis 
Soccer Park in Fenton. The team 
will take on Oral Roberts at 8 p.m. 
The only time the Rivermen have 
ever faced the Panthers was in 1973, 
winning 5-2 . 

On Saturday, the men take on the 
Rollins College Tars , coached by 
David Fall. This is the first meeting 
between these two teams. 

Some of the returning players for 
the Tars are 16 goal-scorer forward 
Declan Link and forward Brad 
Johnson . 

Plently of tickets remain for both 
games. Tickets can be purchased by 
calling the Athlectic Department at 
553-5121. UM-St. Louis students can 
get in free with a valid student ID 
card. 
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attracted to UM-St. Louis because it gram review, and for coordinating cell or for research, Clayton's main 
is a growing, innovative university various academic programs and duties will be to stimulate faculty 
with a dynamic chancellor." support areas. involvement in research and 

Schlereth will supervise more She will also handle faculty per- instructional grants and contracts 
than 600 university employees. He sonnel matters, such as contracts in every university department. 
will administer the business and and grievances. The position requires a back-
financial activities for several units Before going to Clarion Univer- ground of research productivity and 
on campus and assist in allocating sity, Person worked for three years success in securing fUIiding for 
resources and in determining as an associate dean in the School of research. 
general use of university space and Library and Information Science at As a faculty member in the UM-St. 
facilities. He will also be responsi- Catholic University of America in Louis Department of Economics 
ble for all new construction and Washington, D.C. She. also was an since 1968, Clayton has been active 
remodeling of physical facilities assistant professor at Catholic in research focusing on the economy 
on campus. University and served as coor- and agricultural pOlicies of the 

Person will leave her position as . dinator of continuing education, a Soviet Union . She is considered an 
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University in the Soviet Union that 
began in 1983. Clayton also served 
as the economics department chair
person at UM-St.Louis from 1975 
to 1978. . 

Larson, the new assistant dean of 
academic advising, began her ca
reer at UM-St.Louis in 1976 as a 
graduate teaching assistant. Her ex
perience since then includes 
positions as instructor at UM-St. 
Louis, st. Louis Community College 
at Forest Park , Webster University 
and Washington University. 

................................................. IiJiIIII .... dean of · the College of Library position she previously held at the expert on the subject and has 
Science at Clarion University in University of Michigan in Ann received several research grants 

Throughout her career, Larson 
has received many honors and' 
awards, including a Curators' 
Scholarship and University 
Scholarship from UM-St. Louis. 
While attending Columbia Univer
sity, she received a Columbia 
University Fellowship. 

NEED EXTRA INCOME 
Permanent. Part-Time Work 

Evenings and Weekends 

Pennsylvania to assnme her post at Arbor . from various sources, including the 
UM-St. Louis OD Oct. 3. . Person earned a master's degree National Science Foundation , the 

As a~sociate vice chancellor, Per- at George Washington University 's Social Science Research Council 
son will focus on equipment and per- School of Government and Business and the Ford Foundation. 
sonnel. She wiil be responsible for Administration . She received a doc- She was one of the first UM pro-
recommending .and implementing toral degree from the University fessors to participate in the 
programs for improving instruc- cif Michigan. exchange program between the 

F------...:.-----------------------,---tI tion, faculty development and pro- As the new associate vice chan- university ' arid Moscow State 

Larson received her masters in 
philosophy in 1981 and doctorate in 
1984, both from Columbia 
University . MARKET RESEARCH ~----~~----~~---------------

Telephone Interviewing 

No Selling 
$4.S0/hr. To Start 

We Will Trai n You 

Call 821-5600 
10 a.m .to 3 p.m.: Mon. thru FrL 

(West of 1·270 on Manchester) 

MOVIES, MUNCHIES 
... EVEN BOOKS 
AND SCHOOL 

, SUPPLIES. 

SAVE LIVES 
AND MAKE 
EXTRA MONEY 

DONATE PLASMA 
ANDEARNUPTO$_1~O~O~OQ ____ _ 

FREE MEDfCAL CHECKUP 
FREE BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK 
CASH PAYMENTS , 

REGUlAR HOURS 7·2 M-S 
SPECIAL HOURS FOR COLLEGE 
STUDENTS 2·5:30 TU, TH 
BR1NG YOUR STUDENT lD. 

-----------------------------

Peace Corps •••. 
the benefits are out 
of this world. 
While working in: the Peace Corps, you 
help others to help themselves and you 
benefit yourself. Some of these benefits 
are: 

• Valuable overseas work experience
helpful when applying to grad
uate schools and jobs after 
Peace Corps; 

• Language skills; 
• Postponement of educational 

loans; 
• A $4,200 readjustment allowance 

at the end of your two years; 
• And much more! Look us up. You 

won't regret it. 

Peace Corps Rep. on Campus: 

FRANZEN 
from page 1 

would be a wonderful thing to be 
in a position like this, and I 
worked and worked toward that 
goal, and when I got there I was a 
different person. 

"There was a lot of pressure 
not to fail, " Franzen said. " I 
worried for five years about not 
falling on my face." 

Franzen, who said his wife is 
also a "serious fiction writer," 
said he supported his family 
while writing by working two 
days a week at the Geophysical 
Science Department at Havard 
University. "They made it poss· 
ible to live, barely, in a semi· 
heated apartment for five 
years," he said. 

Whil e working as a research 
assistant, Franzen said he spent 
fi ve days a week writing his book. 
"A typical day would be wasting 
about four hours and then start· 
ing to smoke, feeling really bad 
about wasting so much time, " he 
said. "Then I'd have lunch. 

"About three in t he afternoon I 
would feel so bad about having 
wasted another day that I would 
force myself to write for three 
hours and it wouid get dark and 
then I would be all trembling and 
I would go have dinn er," he 
said . 

Franzen said that his commit-

I $ I . BRING THIS COUPON IN $ 

Fri., Sept. 23, 9 arn,2:00 pm 
University Cntr. Lobby 

Come visit our info. table. 
Bring your questions-pick 

up an application. 

ment was to wr ite ser iously and 
to entertain th e reader. He said 
he hoped to be one of the "five or 
ten in the country" to make a liv· 
ing wr iting ser ious fi ction. 
"Critical accla im, popular suc
cess an d a long life in the public 
eye are not opposites, but they 
can be ," he said. 

I FOR AN EXTRA SS.OO BONUS 
FOR YOUR FIRST DONATION 

ALPHA PLASMA CENTER 

1624 DELMAR BLVD. 
436-7046 

$ PARKING AVAILABLE $ I 

Peace Corps. 
the toughest job you'l1 ever love 

A graduate of Swarthmore 
College, Franzen lives with his 
wife in New York City. His next 
nove l, he said, will be set in 
Boston. 

"I have to get away from St. 

----------. --." ----------------.. 
Louis for at least one book," he 
said. 

JC)STENS 
A MER I CA' 5 COL LEG £ R 1 N GDoI 

11 8. m. 
September 26, 27 & 28 T.ome: to 7 p.m. Date: ____ _____ ______ ------

Place: University Bookstore in The University Center 
See your Jostens representative for winning details. 

At Smith Corona" simp icitJ 
.Isthem of • 

Our engineers racked their brains so you won't have to. 

We started out with a verv sim-
ple idea. . 

To make electronic typewriters 
and word processors that have lots 
of great features but are very simple 

to use. 
So simple you 

don't have to keep 
one eye on your 
typing and one eye 
on the instruction 
manual. 

So simple you 
don't need a degree 
in computer pro

gramming to operate them, 
So simple they can even make 

a confirmed non-typist comfortable 
at the keyboard. 

Call it human engineering if you 
like. Or call it ergonomics. Or call it 
plain old inspiration . . 

What we came up with is a 
line of remarkable typewriters that 
are sophisticated without being 
complicated. 

In fact, they're unlike any other 
typewriters you've ever seen before ... 
or used before ... or muttered at before. 

Thke our new Smith Corona 
SD 700. (Lots of people are going to.) 

We call the SD 700 the Memory 
Typewriter. You just may call it the 
simplest typewriter in memory. 

It features a 7,000 character 
editable memory you can access with 
the mere flip of a switch. 

Combined with the 16 character 
LCD display, you can proofread. cor
rect and make changes before you 
ever put anything down on paper. 

Of course, should you want to 

f: .. Il:'~ int (t 

Give your typing a screen test. 

make changes on paper, we've made 
that simpler than ever too. 

On the SD 700, as well as on 
every new Smith Corona typewriter, 
you'll find our new correcting 
cassette. 

It's easy-to-Ioad and you can 
insert it in seconds. 

There are no spools to 
unwind. No complicated threading. 
No tangles. 

So now correcting mistakes 
is as easy as making them. 

We' ve reformed 
the correction system. 

Add features like a Spell-Right'" 
50,000 word electronic dictionary, 
WordFind~ WordEraser: Full Line 
Correction and much more and you've 
got a typewriter that's not just incred
ibly simple to use, but simply impos
sible to pass up. 

Of course, the same goes fo r 
every other Smith Corona typewriter 
and word processor as well. 

Which is why we 
recommend that you 
hurry to your nearest 
store and try our 
machines vourself. 

ObVIously, they 
won't come to YOl!o 

Yet. 

SMITI ... 
CORON~ 

TO!VIORRO'WS TECHNOLOGY 
ATYOURTOUCH 

For more information on this product, write to Smith Corona Corporation. 65 Locust Avenue. New Canaa n. CT06840 
or SmIth Corona (Canada Ltd.). 440 Tapscott Road . Scarborough, Ontario. Canada MlB lY4. 
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CLASSIFIEDS Need Cash For College 
[f you are a Freshman or a Sophomore, we will locate 5 to 25 
sources of Financial aid and Scholarships for your continuing 
college education regardless of your grades or background. Help Wanted 

HIRINGI Federal govern
ment jobs in your area and 
overseas. Many 
immediate openings 
without waiting list or test. 
$15-68,000. Phone call 
refundable. (602) 838-
8885. Ext. 6729. 

DRUG STORE, PART 
TIME, HOURS FLEXIBLE, 
NEAR SCHOOL. WEEK
DAY, NIGHTS OR 
WEEKENDS. 428-7676. 
8931 NATURAL BRIDGE. 

TYPINGIWORD PRO
CESSING. Academic 
manuscripts my specialty. 
No job is too large or too 
small. Reasonable rates. 
Fast turnaround. Profes
sional. Confidential. 
Resumes-$5.00/ page. 
Expert with letters. 
reports, term papers, 
thesis, dissertations, etc. 
Pick-up/ delivery available. 
KAREN 867-6841 . 

VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDEDlIThe Mental 
Health Association is 
interviewing volunteers 
for it's COMPEER pro
gram - a unique program 
that matches community 
volunteers with mental 
health patients in a one
to-one friendship 
relationship. Ideal for 
individuals con'sidering a' 
career in human services. 
Contact Pat at 773- 1399 
from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

The Sheraton Hotels at 
West Port currently have a 
wide variety of openings. 
We offer full or part time 

' hours, flexible hours, free 
meals, and other benefits. 
Excellent opportunity for 
advancement. Apply 
mondays 2~:30 or 
thurs.2-5:00 at the 
Sheraton Plaza Hotel at 
Weat Port, Personnel 
Office. 

.AIRLINES NOW HIRING. 
Flight Attendants, Travel 
Agents, Mechanics, Cus
tomer Service. Listings. 
Salaries to $105K. Entry 
level positions. Call (1) 
805-687-6000 Ext. A-
2166. 

GOVERNMENT JOBS 
$16,040 - $59,230jyr. 
Now Hiring. Your area. 
(1)805-687-6000 Ext. R-
2166 for current Federal 
list. 

OVERSEAS JOBS. Also 
Cruiseships. $10,000 -
$105,OOO/yrl Now Hiringl 
320 plus Listingsl (1) 805-
687-6000 Ext. OJ-2166. 

The National Park Service 
is recruiting volunteers to 
take part in an exciting 
new living history program 
entitled 'The Old SI. Louis 
Militia: Always Ready To 
Serve.' For more informa
tion about this and other 
opportunities for volun
teer work at the Jefferson 
National Expansion 
Memorial, contact Bill 
Henry, (314) 425-6017. 

Wanted! Students wanting 
t6 gain television produc
tion experience. Get 
involved with 'UM-St. 
Louis Connection',a public 
access show about the 
university. Possible credit 
is available. For more infor
mation, come by Lucas 
118 on Wednesday after
noon, or call 553-6175. 

ForSale 

Mazda GLC (1980). Good 
condition. New tires, new 
shocks, new brake shoes. 
$950. Days 522-8804, 
Evenings 522-6865. 

Bently, Super-8 Movie 
Camera and small screen 
viewing system: $75. 
Leave number and 
message. 843-6103 

1987 Nissan Pulsar, 5-
speed, AlC, AIM F/M 
stere0, T-tops, 18,XXX 
miles. Champagne with 
black interior. $9600. Cali 
843- 2793 

For Rent 

$100.00 OFF AND WALK 
TO CLASS 2 PLUS BED
ROOM DUPLEX. NEW 
CENTRAL AIR, 
M~NIBLINDS, 
HARDWOOD 
FLOORS,FINISHED 
BASEMENT WITH 
WASHER DRYER 
HOOKUP. 420/MONTH. 
522-6865. 

Bahama Apartments, 
6012 Bermuda Rd. Beauti
ful one bedroom town 
house. Newcarpet, central 
air, off street parking. 325/ 
month. 522-6865. 

RICHWOOD TERRACE 
APARTMENTS. NEAR 
HWY40ANDHANLEYRD. 
JUST NORTH OF 
CLAYTON. · ONE BED
ROOM, NEW CARPET, AI 
C MINIBLINDS. 
265/MONTH. 644-0732 
OR 647-9651 

Straight female' to share 
house In Village of Bel Nor. 
Nonsmoker. Pets ok. Fur
nished. 3 month renew
able lease. $220/month 
plus half utilities. Close to 
UMSLI Call Suzan at 426-
401 4 after 6:30 PM or at 
291-10.00 during the day. 

Miscellaneous RESEARCH IfORMAlIIN GUARANTEED 
Open your own beautiful 
discount retail store. 
Choice of jean-
sportswear, large lady, 
infant-preteen or family 
shoe store. First quality 
top name brand. $14,900 
to $26,900 investment 
includes fixtures, inven
tory, training and more. 
Prestige Fashions 1-800-
247-9127. 

Dear students, learn how 
to fit 36 hours of school, 
job and recreat ion into the 
24 hour day. By using your 
time more effectively you 
can learn how to provide 
more time for the things 
you are really interested in 
doing at the TIME 
MANAGEMENT workshop 
on Thurs Sept 29 1 p.m.-2 
p.m. in 427 SSB. Call 553-
5711 for reservations, 
limited space available. 

Largest Ubrary of information in U.S. -
aff SuPjects 

Order Catalog Today 'wiilh Visa/Me or COD 

800-351-0222 

For COMPLETE INFORMATION And The 
APPLICATION FORM Send $2.00 To: 

: in calif . 1213)477-8226 

Or, rush $2.00 to : Research Information 
11322 Idaho Ave . I(206-A. Los Angeles . CA 90025 

American Scholarship Foundation 
Dept. UN P.O. Box 440026 

GOVERNMENT HOMES 
FROM $1 (U repair) . Delin
quent tax property. 
Repossessions. Call (1) 
805-687-6000 Ext. GH-
2166 for current repo list. 

Get involve in television. 
Gain experience while you 
are still in schooL Join 
Television /Cinema Pro
dUction Club. Watch for a 
meeting soon or call 553-
5485. 

Are you a Marketing major 
and discouraged about 
recent job opportunities? . 
Well there's a way to make 
yourself stand out and 
above the competition : 
The AMERICAN MARKET
ING ASOCIATION - A 
nationally recognized pro
fessional organization 
here at UM-St. Louis. Call 
Rusty at 458-0709. 

Wanted! Someone inte
rested in Hockey Cards 
and memorabilia. Wanting 
to buy, trade or se II or to 
meet with someone inte
rested. Pleas call Tim 638-
6526. 

Learn \0 SKYDIVE. It's fun 
and safe. For more infor
mation call Rob at 469-
6486 

Personals 
Picasso, congrats on the 
engagement, buddy. I 
thought you were pretty 
smart, but I guess I was 
wrong. Really, all the best 
for you. Cyran o. 

Zeep, I like your Ford Mus' 
tang.lt suits the Camaro. -
CC-

u} 

Rachael, sorry I raked you 
over the coals. I could have 
been more diplomatic. If 
you decide you never want 
to speak to me again, I'll 
understand. (Just kidding). 
Cyrano. 

To Steve, or is it Phillip? 
First of all, you were behav
ing like a slu9 Friday. Show 
a little consideration in the 
future. P.s.- How 'bout 
them cards? Cyrano. 

LADIES for the girl wh o 
has everything. Give her X
TASY! Male professional 
dancers for all occasions 
specializing in: 
Bachelorette and Birthday 
Parties.-Matt- 272-1867 
'WE GET DOWN TO THE 
BARE ESSENTIALS'. 

Jeanne, we Current folk 
will surely miss you. I'm 
glad you're freeing up your 
time, but sorry to see you 
go. Good luck and don't be 
a stranger. Cyrano. 

Tony KJr., I thought it was 
time you got a personal 
this semester. So here it is: 
Have a Happy 22nd 
Birthday (real creat ive J 

know). Love, Olga. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to the 
class ic Jersey rocker! 
Bruce Springsteen was 
Born to Run on September 
23,1949 in Freehold, New 
Jersey. You may be 39 but 
you can still bring down 
the house. Keep rockin! 
Signed TS. 
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_8t. Louis, MO 63144 

DON'T PHONE HOME 
FO ALDAN 

PHONE I~T 
Call1'3t Nationwide Bank today about our 

fast and easy student loan_ Once your completed 
application is received, we'll mail your check 
within 3 to 7 days: 

With some loans, you may be able to postpone 
accrued interest payments until after you leave 
school. And to make repayment easier, we 
also offer loan consolidation and a graduated 
payment plan. 

E st turnaround, deferred interest, loan con
solidation and personalized service- we make the 
whole process simple. Because getting an educa-

. tion is complicated enough. . 
Phone lst today. 

1-800-245~OIII 

1ST 
NATIONWIDE 
BANK 
A FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK 

We'll Treat You With Resped, Coneern And Understanding. But Don't \Vorry, You'll Get Used To It. 

so 
EVEN 

STUDENT 
AFmRD · 

"'):iHU' Finam·ial r\id A dminislr.,tlor mus l dH(!rminl' your eligibility first. 

LP OR CASSETTE 

COMPACT Disc 

JOAN JETT~~BLACKHEARTS 
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' " .......... UP YOUR AillY ( ~( j 
Including: • , .... . 

I Hate "S:I~I LO"'l~~~~tttte Liar . ... 

I '1/ 

• $6.99 LP O~ CASSETTE ' 

... $12.99 COMPACT DISC \.<~~-.~-~-~- ~;;;I 
[" , -.- " I .....-~--'_"",--.....:.I._~::.: •.. ___ ( _(.::..' ''--'''-'',.<';:,:.; .. r--'-__ -"-'--__ "-(''--J _ _ .,:·.:c .... -: :.':~.1 ~ ~ ~~~·~·r"\l 

• THE BEST OF HOTHOUSE FLOWERS 
BOB MARLEY People 

• PROVE YOUR LOVE 
• TELL IT TO MY HEART 

• I'LL ALWAYS LOVE YOU -- -', 

. : $ 6.99 LP OR CASSETTE 

$12.99 C-OMPAcTi>ISC f' 

AND THE WAILERS 

~==~; ~ 
. ...- '"' . 

: $6.99U)OR CASSETTE ' 

S J 2 .'99 . COMPACT DISC " 
........ _...,_ ...... ____ ... ..J ....... "'"!~-....... ·. -. -_ .. - iii-;;,;;;;;;;I /,> •. 

I ....-,\l ~ \ l:', :--' '" }I 

PETE BARDENS 
Speed Of Light 

)~_ ',.-_1_' _C-..:..., _..:...,...:., __ ...::L==--_"",.--. 

\ ERIC B. & HAKIM 
;'ilicG~.''' ~ FOLLOW THI LEADER 

·.0) 

~~iiiiiiiiIiiiiii;;;;;;;:::~ ., . 
$6.99 LP OR CASSETTE H',!; 

C~\ . S 11.99 COMPACT DISC .( 
\ K"&. __________ ..iII G-'~ " 
; \ - t, ,) 

$6.99 LP OR CASSITrE 

$ 12.99' COMPACT DISC 

'" 11. 

$6.99 LP OR CASSETTE 

S 12.99 COMPACT DISC 

• $6.99 LP OR CASSETTE 

$12.99 COMPACT DISC 

1".. 

• Hampton, just north of Chippewa 353-5551 
• West Florissant at Chambers in Dellwood 521-1885 
• 1717 Brentwood Blvd. 2 blocks South of Hwy, 40 in 

Brentwood 961·5704 

mUIIC · mOYIEI 
MOVIE 
R!NTAll 
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